White Racism Conference week premiers Zahn: violence not in acccord with the Gospel

Michelson: to resist the revolution is to resist humanistic virtues

By John Simone

The Conference on White Racism opened last night in the Student Center. In the panel discussion were speakers: University President Fr. Hesburgh, William Turner, a black sociology major, Professor Michelson of the English dept., Prof. Bernard Nordin of the History dept., and Arthur McFarland, president of the Afro-American Society.

Professor Michelson commented on the revolution that is taking place in America. He said, "the elements on revolution articulate themselves by looking back in history, and one side is the white European and on the other side is the minorities, black, yellow, or other, brought here to this continent to serve the white man."

He also stated that the revolution is a humanistic revolution, and he said, "to resist the revolution is to resist humanistic virtue and the simple facts stated in the Declaration of Independence and the constitution."

The white humanist no longer gives the Black anything," he declared, namely the "gift of Civil Rights." He also said that "what we must do is to prepare a climate for the Black revolution to find its way."

Arthur McFarland, president of the Afro-American Society said that racism is ingrained institutions that try to protect the status quo. He stated that "the effort to assimilate the blacks into society dehumanizes the blacks." "Integration," he said, "has failed."

McFarland termed integration as a white scheme to obscure the blacks into giving up their identities. "Instead of the shingaling and the boogalo, we had to walk to be cultured," he added. "The days of the showoff are over."

William Turner, a black sociology student said, "on this issue begins today, below.

Last year's Presidential Review was the scenario of a major sit-in to protest the presence of ROTC on campus. A three part series on this issue begins today, below.

By Dave Lammers

Gordon Zahn, Pacific pictorial University and Massachusetts sociologist, last night called for the Catholic Church and all Christians to realize the "fundamental principle that violence is not in accord with the Gospel."

Zahn asked for "a break with the Catholic commitment to war through the ROTC program."

Zahn contended that ROTC trains its members to become "human instruments of war, technicians and disciples of military life. This implies an expenditure of personnel which is "repugnant to Christianity."

Zahn recommended that ROTC should be an extracurricular activity just like a motorcycle club.

Zahn rejected the traditional Catholic belief that an individual is not competent to judge the morality of a particular war, and asked that each person realize the "appropriate response to the Catholic conscience," that is, non-violence.

Zahn recommended that each ethnic boy "should be counseled by his parents and pastor to accept the conscientious objector option as a more positive statement."

In response to a question Zahn stated that no war is moral and that a Christian who fought in World War II, though he could not be condemned, was wrong. "Every Christian must obey the absolute law of love regardless of the situation, and must go so far as to accept the destruction of his nation if necessary, rather than violate God's absolute laws."

By Ted Price

Approximately 300 protesters staged a sit-in on the field of the annual ROTC Presidential Review yesterday while nearly 200 others watched from the edge of the parade ground. While the sit-in failed to halt the ceremony, it did force the cadets to march some 30 yards away from the reviewing stand.
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Almost a year has passed since that warm spring day when 1200 ROTC cadets and midshipmen faced the largest group of protesters assembled in the history of this University. Fortunately, tension was the major product of that afternoon, probably disappointing a great number on both sides who were perhaps hoping for a more violent show-down.

Although there will be no Presidential Review this year, (amid speculation that its cancellation was due at least partially to fear of a repeat of last year's incident,) the debate over ROTC training here and on many other campuses has grown in its intensity, at times with violent results. Several major colleges and universities have revoked academic credit for ROTC while many others which do not currently have such programs have applied to the Department of Defense to bring ROTC to them.

The Academic Council of the College of Arts and Letters is currently investigating the ROTC program here with a mind to possibly recommending to the Faculty Senate that it discredit all courses offered by the three detachments. Although opponents of such a move are confident that they have the necessary votes to defeat the action, it has caused grave concern and moderate reactions on the part of many students.

As a statement released last Friday, Capt. Louis J. Papis, Professor of Naval Science, said, "Having nothing to take from others, ROTC is owned by the Navy, these critics are unequalled, I believe, to judge either the quality of instruction or the program's academic excellence."

First in a three part series

The statement later adds, "There is a standing invitation for anyone to audit the NROTC courses. We would welcome the attendance of any faculty member or student who has questioned the quality of the Navy curriculum, with the firm conviction that their doubts will be quickly dispelled."

Both the Army and Air Force detachments have echoed Capt. Papis' invitation. All three detachments feel rather confident in light of recent student polls which indicate strong student approval of the quality of the curricula. (See Box)

Senior Steve Emory, Commander of the Air Force cadet wing and a major in International Age. Senior year, we concentrate rather heavily on the same things here as I heard in my major program:

Results of questionnaires circulated among Army and Navy ROTC students. Data represents the response of 213 of those students.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Course Difficulty</th>
<th>Average</th>
<th>Above Average</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Instructor's knowledge of course material</td>
<td>5.8</td>
<td>74.9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Instructor's teaching ability</td>
<td>4.4</td>
<td>34.47</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Instructor's interest in student problems and progress</td>
<td>4.4</td>
<td>54.66</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Time required for class preparation</td>
<td>3.9</td>
<td>8.25</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>17.20</td>
<td>70.90</td>
<td>5.10</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Army figures in bold face

*Figures for Air Force poll are not fully compiled at this time.
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ND-SMC to combine Theology

By Ann Conway
St. Maria's, chairman of the St. Mary's Theology Department, and Fr. James Burtchaell, chairman of the Notre Dame Theology Department, today announced a program of close cooperation between the two departments beginning in the fall.

This close cooperation will offer a common theology program allowing the students to take courses different from those offered on their respective campuses. Six sophomore courses will be offered, three at St. Mary's and three at Notre Dame, and seven or eight courses for juniors will be offered. There will also be a course given in German and French for those students returning from Angers and Innsbruck, who wish to take a course in those languages.

To make the increased course offering possible, two St. Mary's professors, Mr. Theodore Hengshauch and Mr. Harold Weiss, will teach their courses at both St. Mary's and Notre Dame, as will Fr. Robert Nogosek, Fr. Luke Miranda, and Fr. Joseph Hoffman of the Notre Dame Theology Department. The idea behind the teacher exchange, according to Fr. Burtchaell, is "to facilitate and encourage the idea of mixture between the two schools."

St. Maria's Assunta stressed however that "this close cooperation between the two departments does not mean of merger of the two. Majors will take courses prescribed by their respective schools, and will receive their degrees from that school. Sister expressed concern about the decrease in the St. Mary's Department as a result of losing three professors at the end of this academic year, but with the addition of the professors from Notre Dame hopes that it will be possible to build up the St. Mary's Department again.

Dillon okays parietals

Dillon Hall residents passed a referendum on parietals last Thursday night. Dillon was the last hall to accept parietals as laid down in the Hall Life Bill. A previous vote taken in sections proved to be too out of balance to represent the true opinion of the hall. In that vote, most sections went the way their section leaders presented their opinions. In Thursday's vote section leaders simply took the vote with no discussion or attempt at persuasion.

The hall constitution with the result of the referendum included has been sent to the Hall Life Board for approval.

The conclusion was a statement that "if we are to build a better hall, we must have things that we can be proud of."

OFFICIAL NOTICE

Any Notre Dame Student Planning to Enroll in Professional Education Courses at St. Mary's College for the Fall Semester, 1969-70, is Asked to Contact the Office of Teacher Preparation. This is Necessary Before Registration and Enrollment is Possible. Please Make This Contact By May 1.

Eugene A. Campanale Assistant Director Office of Teacher Preparation 103 Memorial Library (foyer) 283-7526

How to take a course in anatomy and stay awake in physics.

If you don't want to give up everything physical for physics, no NoDoz! The stimulating pill for the unstimulating morning after. Nothing you can buy without a prescription has a stronger stimulant. And NoDoz is not habit forming. So offer a course in anatomy has done something for your ego, take two NoDoz and do something for your grades.
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RotC Shoots for Scholastic Prowess

continued from page 1

Courses for Service-Taught Sequences. The advantages are
many and they include a broadening of the ROTC program, and
a possible reduction of expense to the government since it will
no longer have to teach them.

The closest of the new curricula to full implementation is
that of the Navy which Capt. Papas says should be in full force
by next September. Midshipmen will be permitted to substitute
courses and submit them to the ROTC program, and this will
make it easier to formulate policies and procedures.

The advantages are many. However, that credit has been given for
drill. In all three detachments, that credit could be given for
many university courses.

Officer assignments at this time are forwarded to a faculty
committee for their acceptance. This committee has rejected at
least two candidates in the past three years, forcing the services
to make appropriate nominations. The majority of the officers here have advanced
degrees and those that do not are working toward them.

The arguments in favor of ROTC are many. However, the
ROTC programs has been

FINANCE CLUB MEMBERSHIPS

All interested BA and non-BA students may obtain membership applications in lobby
of Old BA Building.

Questions and Applications to: 445 Cavanaugh or
206 Morrissey

Driving Range
Par 3 Golf Course

Miniature Golf Course

Open – Day & Night (weather permitting)

Playland Golf Center
1700 Lincoln Way East South Bend, Ind.
Phone 288-8033

BLOW YOURSELF UP

To

POSTER SIZE

12 x 18 in.

Send me your name and address at Carefree, Inc., 1700 Lincoln Way East, South Bend, Ind. 46615.

A주

3 x 4 in. Blow up $7.50

A4, 11x17 in. Blow up $15.00

A3, 19x25 in. Blow up $30.00

A2, 25x37 in. Blow up $50.00

Compare before you buy
cassette tapes

BE A SWINGER!

and own your own Polaroid

It's easy, just pick up your own

SCRIPTO Pen at the BOOKSTORE

and receive a lucky number

from the cashier.

The 3rd Drawing will be held April 28th!

ANNOUNCEMENT

The Olympic Bachelor Committee regrets to announce the passing of one of its members from the ranks. We
join with thousands of bachelors across the land in expressing our deep sorrow and sense of loss at the engagement of

Dennis B. McCarthy

We would be remiss, however, if we did not extend our congratulations to

Beth Ann Brown

for submitting this heretofore unrecognizable bachelor. We
concede this long and bitter battle to you, Beth, and your St.
Mary's cohorts. Out-fought, out-maneuvered and out-smarted the impossible Irishman has betrayed our code and asked
for your hand in marriage.

The Olympic Bachelor Committee

Mr. & Mrs. Garvey
Chuck & Mary Perry
Morning Glory Bread

Authentically Maerwynthire
Simon & Blaia
Gither Sisters

FeatherRain
Paul Guerney
Biff & Shirley

Dorian
Cherry Savoy
The Bluegrass Gentlemen

Jeff Johnson

Steve Join
Ted Fahey
Mary Ann Torrell
Lou MacKenzie

Chris Ramming
Chuck Wordell
Doris Corbett

Rick Homan
Pat Clinton
Hickory Wind
Casey Donley

C.R. Heckaman
Melanie
Jim Funston
Phil & John

...and many others!

come casual - bring a blanket - and see them all at the

Collegiate Folk Festival

Tuesday and Wednesday
4 Sessions
Afternoons at 2:30
EVENINGS at 7:30

IN STEPAN CENTER

Patron Tickets Good For All 4 Sessions $1.50 on Sale in Dining Halls

Tickets for individual sessions on sale at door:
afternoons - $1.50

EVENINGS - $1.00

Attention Seniors

Commonwealth College Builder Costs Less!
If you have not turned 22 before Jan. 1, 1969, here is what you would pay for our COLLEGE BUILDER PLAN:

10,000 Life Paid up at 65 $13.41/mo.
15,000 Life Paid up at 65 $18.56/mo.

Included in that price you have the following benefits:

Accidental Death

100% of Face Amount

$25.00/mo.

Accidental Injury

4 times face amount

$1.50/mo.

Sickness

2 times face amount

$1.20/mo.

Major Sickness

2 times face amount

$1.00/mo.

Other Benefits

Return of all premiums if death occurs in first 20 years of policy

Full Military Coverage

Deferred Premium

Plus other benefits

Compare before you buy

Ken Everett

287-8891

Used Cars

See-Ed Moran (N.D.
69) at John's Auto Sales

702 Mishawaka

Phone 251-9342

Cnr. of Cedar & Mishawaka

Ave.

Also: New Suzuki Bikes
Tennis squads win

by Pete Bruderle
Observer sports writer

Tom Fallon's nine-men spent a
proactive day on the courts.
Monday, coasting to consecutive
victories over Marquette and De-
Paul. Marquette succumbed 8-1
in the morning while DePaul took
it on the chin 9-0 later in the
afternoon.

Against Marquette the Irish
took all six singles matches, with
Jim Faught and Tim Whiting
victories over Maruqette and De-
doubles.
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